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Oligonucleotide-Hybridization
Fiber-Optic Biosensor using a Narrow
Bandwidth Long Period Grating
Martina Delgado-Pinar, Qing Shi, Luis Poveda-Wong, Estefanía Delgado-Pinar, Baojian Xu, Jianlog
Zhao, Jose Luis Cruz, and Miguel V. Andrés

Abstract— Nanometric narrowband Long Period Gratings
(LPG) are investigated for the implementation of improved fiber
optic biosensors. The reduction of more than one order of
magnitude in the linewidth of the LPG with respect standard
LPG at 1500 nm, leads to the improvement of the resolution of
the sensor. By selecting the proper fabrication parameters (high
numerical aperture, relatively high order mode and large length),
LPGs with a 3-dB bandwidth of 1.5 nm were fabricated. The
sensitivity of the LPG as a refractometer was calculated, and
experimentally characterized in detail. In particular, the LP0,17
and LP0,18 resonances were investigated, in order to select the
most suitable one for the bioexperiments. The surface of the LPG
was functionalized and the detection of the hybridization of DNA
is demonstrated. When the biosensor was immersed in a 2 µM
solution of the complementary DNA strand, the resonances of the
LPG shifted in wavelength. When measuring the response of the
sensor in terms of variation of its transmittance as the resonance
shifted in wavelength, the sensitivity was ~10%/µM for both
resonances. The detection limit was estimated in 10 nM.
Index Terms—Fiber optics, Fiber optics sensors, Fiber
Gratings, Biosensors.
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I. INTRODUCTION

HE development of photonic biosensors has been a rapid
growth research field in the last years. In particular, the
development of fiber-optic, label-free biosensors is of special
interest: they can be designed to be specific and selective, they
show compact size and are capable to be point-of-care devices
[1-3]. Within the applications of fiber-optic biosensors, the
detection of DNA hybridization is of much interest, due to
their specific capability to detect particular DNA sequences
that might be of interest for environmental, biological or
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health applications, epidemic controls, diagnosis, drug
research, etc. Several approaches have been reported up to
date to measure the DNA-hybridization based on different
photonic devices, as for example micro-fiber gratings [4],
gold-coated microtapers [5], surface plasmon resonances
based sensors [6], microwave photonic filters [7] or dual-peak
Long Period Gratings (LPGs) [8]. Other sensors based on
waveguides with strong evanescent fields show also high
potential as, for example, reverse symmetry waveguides
[9, 10].
LPGs are fiber devices whose optical properties rely on the
resonant coupling between the fundamental mode and the
proper cladding modes. The coupling is induced by a periodic
modulation inscribed in the core refractive index, whose
parameters set the optical response of the LPG. It will present
a series of attenuation notches, corresponding to the coupling
to different cladding modes. The bandwidth of the attenuation
notches can be tailored within some limitations. Typical
bandwidths are in the range from several to tens of
nanometers. In a previous work, we demonstrate that LPGs
with a reduced bandwidth down to the order of 1 nm can be
fabricated [11]. In this way, the detection limit of a biosensor
based on these narrowband LPGs is improved, since the
difficulty of determining with accuracy the wavelength of
resonance in a broad attenuation notch is overcome.
LPGs show an intrinsic advantage as sensors, compared to
other similar fiber photonic devices as FBGs: the cladding
modes coupled by the LPG have a significant evanescent tail
in the surrounding medium, thus the sensitivity to external
changes is higher. Any modification in the external refractive
index will modify the optical response of the LPG, in
particular, the spectral position of the resonances. In general,
the sensitivity will change for LPGs fabricated with different
parameters, and it will also be different for each resonance of
the same LPG, depending on the dispersion curve of the
cladding modes involved in the coupling. Refractometers,
solution concentration sensors and E. Coli biosensors have
been demonstrated based on this sensing principle [12-15].
In this work, we propose the use of a narrowband LPG to
measure the DNA hybridization in an aqueous solution. LPGs
are simple, robust photonic devices when compared with the
other approaches we mentioned before, which are based on a
few microns in diameter fibers [4-7]. The unusual narrow
bandwidth of the LPGs we present here allows improving the
detection limit of this biosensor when compared to dual-peak
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LP
PGs [8], whiile keeping a good sensitiivity thanks to the
dispersion propperties of the modes involvved in the couupling.
Thhe fabrication parameters oof the LPGs w
were chosen inn order
to get a good seensitivity of thhe resonances as a function of the
exxternal refracttive index, aand good couupling coefficients,
whhile keeping iits bandwidth in the order oof 1 nm. Two LPGs
wiith two resonnances in thhe 1400-1600 nm spectral range
(corresponding to the claddinng modes LP00,17 and LP0,18) were
fabbricated and tested. First, the sensing pperformance of the
resonances was measured in ddetail as a function of the exxternal
refractive indeex. The secoond grating was tested as an
T response of the
oligonucleotide hybridizationn biosensor. The
biosensor can bbe read in teerms of waveelength shift of the
resonance, or inn terms of the variation of thhe transmittance at a
given wavelenggth within the bandwidth off the resonance. The
seensitity, resoluution and detection limit off each approacch will
bee measured and analyzed
N AND FABRIC
CATION OF THE
E
II. MATEERIALS, DESIGN
BIO
OSENSOR

A. Materials
((3-Aminoproppyl)triethoxysiilane
((APTES),
1m
methylimidazolle 99%, hydrrochloric acidd (HCl), and SSPE
buuffer were purrchased from Fisher Scienttific SL (Spaiin). N(3-Dimethylamiinopropyl)-N′--ethylcarbodiiimide hydrochhloride
EDC) was purcchased from S
Sigma-Aldrichh (Spain). Water was
(E
tw
wice distilled aand passed throough a Millipoore apparatus.
The oligonuucleotides (E
Eurogentec, S
Spain) probes were
deesigned to incclude a phospphate group aat the 5’-endss. The
seequence of bassis was chosenn the same as the one reporrted in
[88], in order to compare
c
the pperformance of our biosensoor with
prrevious resultss, as follows,
Probe: 5'-phhosphate-GCA
A CAG TCA G
GTC GCC-3'
Complemenntary: 5'-GGC GAC TGA CT
TG TGC-3'

Δλ
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wheere next is the refractive inddex of the surrrounding meddium,
andd ng stands for
f the groupp index differrence betweenn the
couppled modes.
In addition, thhe 20-dB-banddwidth of eachh attenuation peak
willl be given by:
Δλ

. ∙
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wheere L is the llength of the LPG, and N is the numbeer of
periiods [11]. Theen, within som
me limits, it is possible to deesign
a LPG
L
with a narrow bandwidth and a goood sensitivityy by
choosing properlyy its parameteers. In general,, in order to obbtain
a naarrow bandwiddth, fibers withh high NA shoould be emplooyed:
the higher index ccore results inn gratings of smaller period,, this
is, a higher nuumber of peeriods N, whhich reduces the
bandwidth. The order of the cladding modde determiness the
gratting bandwidthh as well. Hoowever, as ourr purpose is too use
the LPG as a bioosensor, we alsso have to takke into accounnt (a)
its sensitivity annd (b) the ppossibility off achieving deep
resoonances. This last conditionn requires couupling the lighht to
relaatively high orrder cladding modes. Rougghly, modes L
LP0,15
to LP0,20 presennt a good ccoupling coefficient with the
funddamental modde of the fiber [11]; howeverr the bandwiddth of
the resonance LP
P0,20 would be too wide for oour purpose, since
s
it iss already closee to the turninng point of thee dispersion cuurve.
It shhould be notedd, as well, thaat the bandwiddth scales withh the
resoonant wavelenngth. As a conssequence, it iss more challennging
fabrricating a naarrow bandwiidth LPG wiith the resonnance
withhin the 15000 nm specttral region than at shhorter
wavvelengths.

B. Design and ffabrication off the narrowbaand LPG
modulation insccribed in the ccore of
A periodic refraactive index m
a section of fibber, allows the resonant cooupling between the
fuundamental moode and thosee cladding moodes with the pproper
syymmetry. The coupling will happen whenn the phase maatching
coondition for the two modes iis fulfilled:
Λ∙

(1)

whhere R is the resonant wavvelength of the coupling,  is the
peeriod of the modulation,
m
nco is the effeective index of the
fuundamental m
mode and ncl is the effecctive index oof the
claadding mode iinvolved in thhe coupling.
The evanesccent tail of thhe cladding m
modes is in contact
c
wiith the externnal medium tthat will conttain the analyyte; its
prresence, or thee variation off its concentraation, will leaad to a
chhange in ncl. A
As a consequuence, a waveelength shift of the
resonance will be
b observed, ssee Fig. 1. Thee sensitivity oof each
c
of the m
modes
resonance will depend on thee dispersion curves
involved in the coupling. Thee wavelength shift of the sppectral
nootch of an LPG
G when a pertuurbation nextt is introducedd in the
exxternal medium
m will be given by

Fig. 1. Wavelength sshift of the resonnances as a functiion of next. Trian
angles:
mode. Inset: expeerimental spectra of the LP0,18 resoonance
LP0,117; circles: LP0,18 m
for (ii) next =0, (ii) nnext = 1.04×10-2, (iiii) next = 2.2×100-2.

T
The LPGs usedd for the expeeriments were photoinscribeed in
a high
h
numericaal aperture ((NA=0.29), hhighly germannium
dopped fiber (SM
M1500 Fibercoore), by usingg a CW frequuency
douubled Ar laser (244 nm), annd the point-by-point techniique.
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Thhe fiber had a cutoff wavellength of 13877 nm, a modaal field
diameter of 4.2
m and an atttenuation of 11.95 dB/Km att 1550
nm
m. The periodd of the gratting was set to 52 m, annd the
wrriting process was stopped when the lenggth of the LPG was
~110 cm. The birrefringence off the SM1500 fiber causes thhat the
LP
PG response sshows polarizaation dependeence, thus polaarizers
annd polarizationn controllers hhad to be included in the setuup.
Firstly, we studied thee sensing pperformance of a
naarrowband LP
PG as a reffractometer, ssee Fig. 1. A first
naarrowband grrating, 12 cm in length, was used foor this
exxperiment. Thee notch corresspondent to L
LP0,18 resonancce was
ceentered at 15223.0 nm and shhowed a 3-dB
B bandwidth (3dB)
off 1.05 nm; itss minimum ttransmission was -12.6 dB
B. The
foollowing notcch, corresponndent to the LP0,17 resonnance,
apppeared at 1400.0 nm (3dB = 0.666 nm, minnimum
traansmission -11.3 dB). No oother couplinggs were obserrved in
this range, thus the free specctral range of the LPG was larger
than 120 nm. The polarizaation of the optical signaal was
addjusted to the sslow axis of thhe fiber for all the measurem
ments.
Alll the spectra of the LPG inn this paper were
w
measuredd using
ann optical spectrrum analyzer (OSA) with 20 pm resolutioon.
In order too monitor thee blue wavellength shift of
o the
resonances as tthe external refractive indeex is increasedd, this
LP
PG was imm
mersed in ann ethanol-watter mixture, whose
refractive indexx was modified by adding eethanol. To esstimate
the refractive iindex incremeent of the miixture, we useed the
foormula reporteed in [16]. F
Figure 1 show
ws the experim
mental
results: the circles correspondd to the measurement of thhe blue
shhift of the LP0,18 resonance aas the ethanoll is added, whhile the
triiangles are forr the LP0,17 ressonance. In ordder to illustratte how
the biosensor ooperates, the innset in Fig. (11) shows a serries of
exxperimental sppectra of thee LP0,18 resonnance for diffferent
exxternal refracttive index vaariations: (i) 0,0 RIU incrrement
(ooriginal LPG
G in water),, (ii) 1.04×100-2 RIU increement,
(iiii) next = 2.2×
×10-2 RIU incrrement.
It should bee note that, wiith this techniqque, there is a large
refractive indexx range along which the ceentral wavelenngth of
mbiguity, due to the
the resonance ccan be monitorred without am
larrge free specctral range bbetween resonnances (largerr than
1220 nm). This feature is an intrinsic advantage oof this
tecchnique whenn compared to others whhich are based on
interferometers,, in whichh the transsmittance off the
refractometer sshows a periodic pattern of fringes, tthus a
caareful measurrement is reequired in orrder to avoiid the
am
mbiguity prodduced by the different perriods of the output
siggnal.
The data shhow a clearly different senssitivity between the
tw
wo resonances.. For low indeex variations (lless than 0.01)), both
cuurves show a liinear dependeence, see the liinear fits incluuded in
the figure. Thee slope of theese linear fitss correspond to the
seensitivity of each resonannce: -32.8 ± 1.5 nm/RIU foor the
LP
P0,17 resonannce, and -77 ± 2 nm/RIU
U for LP0,18. We
caalculated the sensitivity
s
of the resonances for the rannge of
low refractive index variatioon (this is, leess than 0.011 RIU,
whhere the resonnances shift liinearly). For the simulationns, we
ussed the refracctive index off the water att the correspoonding
waavelength as the unpertuurbed externaal refractive index,
whhich was caalculated takinng into accoount the chroomatic
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disppersion. For thhe LP0,18 resonnance, the callculated sensittivity
is -94 nm/RIU att 1530 nm, w
while it is -43..8 nm/RIU forr the
LP00,17 resonancee around 14400 nm. Thee values of the
experimental seensitivities aagree reasonnably with our
theooretical calculations. The diifference betw
ween the calcullated
andd experimentall sensitivities may
m have its oorigin in a num
mber
f
reportted in [16] forr the
of rreasons (for exxample, the formula
estim
mation of the refractive inddex of the ethaanol/water mixxture
is m
measured at 6333 nm, while w
we are measurring in the infrrared
rangge). It should bbe noted that there are other modes that sshow
bettter sensitivity, especially whhen considerinng dual-peak L
LPGs
(vallues of 794 nm
m/RIU have been reported [8]).
[
Howeverr, the
bandwidth of thee resonances ccorresponding to these moddes is
in thhe order of teens of nm, whhich limits the detection lim
mit of
the sensor. Then,, to improve the general performance of the
biossensor, a com
mpromise betw
ween sensitiviity and resoluution
musst be achievedd. For our expperiments withh DNA, we cchose
the fabrication paarameters to hhave LPGs off ~1 nm bandw
width
arouund 1.55 m, although this comes with thhe drawback oof the
relaative long lenngths (~10 cm
m), since thee length andd the
bandwidth of thee resonances are inverselyy proportionaal. In
ordeer to reduce thhe length whilee keeping the bandwidth ~11 nm,
the biosensor ccould be dessigned to opperate at shhorter
wavvelengths, see Eq. (3).

Fig. 2. Temporal evoolution of the wavvelength shift for different
d
next.

T
The central w
wavelength oof the LP0,188 resonance was
meaasured as a funnction of timee, for differentt concentrationns of
ethaanol, this is, diifferent next. The results arre shown in Fiig. 2.
Thee resonance shifted
s
to a shorter waveelength whenn the
ethaanol-water mixxture was pum
mped into the cuvette contaiining
the LPG, and thee signal was stable after a few minutes (the
noisse in the wavvelength posittion at this pooint was less than
10 ppm). When puure water replaaced the ethannol-water mixxture,
the resonance reeturned to its original posiition. The proocess
wass repeated thrree times, for three differeent concentrattions,
andd the wavelenggth shifts agreeed with the sennsitivity meassured
in F
Fig. 1.
A second narrrowband LPG
G was fabricated to perform
m the
DNA hybridizaation sensinng experimennts. When the
polaarization was adjusted to tthe slow axiss of the fiber, the
3-dB
B bandwidth (3dB) of the notch centeered in 1548.99 nm
(corrresponding tto LP0,18 mode)
m
was 1.52 nm, and the
minnimum transm
mission was -9.2 dB. A secoond notch centtered
at 11415.8 nm (L
LP0,17 mode) w
was observed.. In this case, the
minnimum transm
mission was -11.3 dB and thhe 3dB was 0.82
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nm
m. The free spectral range of this LP
PG was largerr than
1330 nm. Figure 3 shows the m
measured specctra of the fabrricated
LP
PG (black linnes) for both resonances, and the calcculated
sppectra (dashedd lines), whenn the external medium is aiir. The
paarameters empployed for thhe simulationn were:  = 552 µm,
L = 70 mm (thhe effective length is shorter thann the
exxperimental value), and the modulationn depth of thee core
refractive indexx was set to ~
~1.7×10-5. It can be observeed that
the experimentaal notch for tthe LP0,18 moode is broadeer than
exxpected. This could be due to the overlappping of the ccentral
nootch with unddesired sidelobbes that grew
w systematicallly and
invaded the maain resonancee broadening the spectrum
m. This
waas probably ddue to imperfeections in the fabrication prrocess;
seeveral factors must been ttaken into acccount: tempeerature
vaariation durinng the fabriccation processs (typically ~
~1ºC),
poower variationns of the UV llaser (±2 mW)) or irregulariities of
the fiber that could
c
change the differencee between efffective
indices up to 100-6. We estimated that the ooverall effect in the
baandwidth of thhe resonances is an rms erroor of ±110 pm
m along
the grating.

Figg. 3. Transmissioon spectra of the LPG, experimenntal (continuous liine) and
sim
mulation (dashed line), for modes ((a) LP0,17 and (b) L
LP0,18.

Additionally to the LPG
G, a short FB
BG (~10 mm
m) was
inscribed scannning a UV beaam over the fibber through a phase
m
mask, at a distannce of ~15 mm
m from one ennd of the LPG
G (thus,
the total lengthh of the bioseensor was shoorter than 1500 mm).
c
at 15561.7 nm, far from
f
the attennuation
Thhis FBG was centered
nootches of the L
LPG, and its bbandwidth wass 200 pm. This FBG
waas included inn the device ass a reference, in order to m
monitor
anny thermal or strain chhanges that could affecct the
m
measurements oof the LPG’s wavelength
w
shhift. If the biosensor
weere used in a thermallyy controlled environmentt, this
addditional FBG
G would not bee necessary, reesulting in a sshorter
lenngth of the bioosensor.
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As we said, thhe detection lim
mit of the sennsor is improveed as
the bandwidth off the resonancce decreases. In our case, from
the experiments of the sennsing perform
mance, we could
c
conclude that thee resolution oof our measurrement equipm
ment
wass a wavelengthh shift of 10 ppm, which is, rroughly, a 1%
% part
of tthe resonance bandwidth (tthis value is cconsistent withh the
noisse observed iin the experiiment shown in Fig. 2). This
resoolution correesponds, according to oour experimental
senssitivities, to a detection liimit of next ~ 1.3×10-4 forr the
LP00,18 resonance ((see Ref. [17] for the definiitions of resoluution
andd detection lim
mit of the bioseensor). This vaalue is comparrable
to tthat obtained by Falate et al. [13], wheere they preseent a
refrractometer bassed on a phaase-shifted LP
PG inscribed in a
puree-silica-core ffiber (~ 2.1×10-3). However, their sensittivity
(-200 nm/RIU) is llower than ourrs.
The response of the sensor can also be enncoded in term
ms of
ampplitude variatioons of a laser signal tuned tto the central ppoint
of thhe edge of thee LPG, wheree the transmission slope is at
a its
maxximum. In ouur case, the ssteep slope of the narrowbband
resoonance leads to a better detection limitt when compaaring
withh broader LPGs.
L
A fuurther advantage is that the
meaasurement of power
p
does noot require specific equipmeent to
deteect wavelengthh variations. In addition, a feedback syystem
could be introduuced in the seetup, in order to keep the laser
tuneed at the centtral point of tthe edge of thhe resonance, as it
shiffts in wavelenngth. With thiis improvemeent, we could take
full advantage off the optical annd electronic ppossibilities off our
propposal, and thee range of exteernal refractivve indices thatt can
be m
measured withh this techniquue is as large as in the prevvious
casee (when measuuring wavelenngth shifts).
In order to esstimate the deetection limit for this approoach,
we will assume that the resoolution in term
ms of power is a
thouusandth part oof the normalizzed transmittaance at the poiint of
maxximum transm
mission slope (this
(
is, 0.1%)); in this case, our
LP00,18 resonance provides a ddetection limitt of 1.7×10-5 RIU
(3.00×10-5 RIU for the LP
P0,17 one). These
T
values are
com
mparable to thhose obtained by Falate et al.
a (6.8×10-5 R
RIU)
[13]], and those rreported by C
Cao et al., (22.6×10-5 RIU) [7],
wheere they repport a microwave photoonic filter uusing
miccrofibers to deetect DNA hyybridization. It is worth to note
thatt the performance of our sennsor is simplerr than theirs, while
w
provviding similarr or better deteection limits.
C. Surface functtionalization of the biosensoor.
The method employed foor the functioonalization off the
surfface of the fibber is describeed in detail inn [8]. The proocess
consists of two sttages: first, a ssilanization off the surface uusing
TES and, seecond, an E
EDC-mediatedd oligonucleootide
APT
imm
mobilization, w
where the EDC
C acts as a cattalyst. Shortlyy, the
regiion of the gratting fiber was immersed in a freshly preppared
0.1 M HCl solutiion for 30 minn, rinsed withh DI water annd air
drieed. The anchooring of the prrobe-DNA to the surface of the
fibeer was achievved by direct hydrolysis off the -OH grroups
locaated all arouund the surrface of thee fiber, and the
hyddrolysable alkyyl groups bonnded to the sillicon atom preesent
in thhe APTES reaagent. To do sso, the glass fiiber was soakeed in
an ethanolic soluution of APT
TES for 12 hoours allowingg the
anchhoring of the primary amiine on the surrface of the ffiber,
rinssed with DI w
water and air-dried. At the second stagee, the
imm
mobilization oof the DNA was
w carried ouut by condensaation
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off the primary aamine group w
with the organiic phosphate present
p
in the 5’-oligonnucleotide sequuence throughh a phosphoram
midate
linnkage. A buff
ffered aqueouss solution (100× PBS) conttaining
the 5'-phosphoorylated oliggonucleotide (5'-phosphatee-GCA
CA
AG TCA GT
TC GCC-3') (5 µM), 1-m
methylimidazolle (30
m
mM) and EDC
C hydrochloridde (65 mM) w
was added andd kept
The amino-silanized
unnder stirring ffor a couple of minutes. T
glass fiber waas soaked in this solutionn and after 224 hrs
incubation, the fiber was rinsed with bufferr solution, DI water,
annd air-dried.
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treaated-untreated sections is 8:1, which confirms
c
thatt the
oliggonucleotide w
was attached too the surface.
III. HYBRIDIZATION OFF THE COMPLEEMENTARY
OLIGONU
UCLEOTIDE
Afteer its functionnalization, thee biosensor w
was immersed in a
fresshly preparedd 10× SSPE buffer soluttion with a final
concentration of DNA-compleementary straand of 2 µM. The
t
trannsmission specctrum of the LPG was meeasured over time,
andd again the speectral positionn of the FBG w
was remainedd at a
fixeed wavelengthh all over the process. The maximum shiift in
wavvelength of the LPG resonances is shown in
Fig.. 5: -0.32 nm ffor the LP0,17 resonance andd -0.50 nm foor the
LP00,18 one. Thereefore, the sensitivity of the bbiosensor in terms
of concentration of the com
mplementary oligonucleotid
o
de is
2500 pm/µM for the LP0,18 reesonance (160 pm/µM forr the
LP00,17), value whhich is smallerr than the one reported by C
Chen
et aal. in a factorr of 2, althouugh their repoorted sensitiviity is
abouut 8 times hhigher [8]. Itt should be noted that, w
when
com
mparing this w
wavelength shifft with those measured
m
in Fiig. 1,
this DNA concenntration would be the equivaalent to an exteernal
refrractive indexx variation oof 6.5×10-3 RIU. This first
experiment aboutt the sensing performance
p
oof the LPG shoowed
b
of ouur biosensor uup to
thatt we could exppect a linear behavior
0.011 RIU increement. Thus, we would expect that this
biossensor could operate lineaarly for a DN
NA concentraation
rangge up to ~3 µM
M.

Figg. 4. Transmission spectra of the L
LPG for both resoonances: (i) originnal LPG
and FBG (continuoous line), (ii) affter silanization (dashed line), (iii) after
mmobilization of thhe DNA-probe (ddotted line).
im

Figure 4 shoows the spectrra of both resoonances of thee LPG
annd the FBG, (ii) after cleaninng the fiber aand immersed in the
buuffer, (ii) afteer silanizationn, and (iii) aft
fter oligonucleeotideprrobe immobiliization. A polarized LED ssource from 13370 to
16600 nm was used to illuuminate the LPG.
L
The sppectral
poosition of the FBG was testted over time while the cheemical
reactions took place, and iit remained cconstant durinng the
PG spectra shoow that there is a significannt shift
prrocess. The LP
in both resonannces after eachh stage. Thesee shifts indicaate that
the chemical pprocessing of the fiber wass successful, and it
m
on the surfa
face that couuld be
introduced a modification
resolved by thhe LPG actingg as a sensoor. The shiftss were
different for eeach resonancce, accordinglly to the diffferent
A
the functionalizaation modifiees the
seensitivities. Although
shhape of the reesonances, maainly by decreeasing the coupling
strrength, the baandwidth is stiill in the ordeer of 1 nm (1.20 nm
foor the LP0,18 reesonance and 0.86 nm for tthe LP0,17 onee), and
the maximum atttenuation excceeded 6 dB inn the worst casse.
Additionallyy, EDX analyysis of the ssurface of diffferent
seections of funcctionalized fibbers, and untreeated sectionss, were
doone. The ratioo of the carbonn present on the
t surface beetween

Fig. 5. Transmission sspectra of the LPG for both resonaances (a) LP0,17 annd (b)
LP0,118, along the hybriidization process of the oligonucleeotide: (i) initial sppectra
(conttinuous line), (ii) final spectra (dasshed line).

Again, to estiimate the deteection limit off the biosensorr, we
considered that thhe resolution oof the biosensoor is 10 pm, which
w
is tthe minimum
m wavelength shift we could observe with
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accuracy with our measurement equipment (this is, 1% of the
bandwidth of the resonance, roughly). Taking into account this
criterion, the detection limit is estimated to be 40 nM for the
LP0,18 resonance (63 nM for the LP0,17). This value is better
than the one reported by Sun et al., 0.5 µM [4]. Here, the
authors use a grating inscribed in microfibers of 3-10 µm in
diameter, and claim a sensitivity of 310 nm/RIU. Their higher
sensitivity is due to the larger evanescent fields in the sensing
length, but such a low diameter of the microfibers introduces a
drawback because of mechanical weakness and complexity in
the setup when compared to other approaches that use
conventional fibers. In order to compare our results with those
reported by Chen et al. [8], we assume that their resolution is,
as in our case, a 1% of the resonance bandwidth (3-dB = 35
nm in their case). This leads to a detection limit value for their
biosensor of 0.68 µM. Thus their proposal provides a better
sensitivity at the expense of a higher detection limit.
If the response of the biosensor is coded in variations of
transmittance as previously explained, the 2 µM
oligonucleotide solution leads to a variation of 5.3 dB or 24%
(linear scale) of the transmittance for the LP0,17 resonance and
3.2 dB or 22% (linear scale) for LP0,18, as it is shown in Fig. 5
(note the different minimum transmission value of the
resonances). Thus, the sensitivity of the biosensor in terms of
variation of power is 12% and 11% per µM of DNA,
respectively. We can compare our results with Leung et al.,
where they propose to use a tapered fiber optic (5-10 µm in
diameter) coated with gold [5]. The sensitivity they claim is
~ 11 %/µM of DNA, which is roughly the same as ours.
Regarding the detection limit, we will assume again that
our resolution is a thousandth part of the normalized
transmittance at the point of maximum transmission slope.
With this value in mind, the detection limit of our biosensor is
10 nM. When compared with [5], their value is much better
(~ 750 fM), because of the larger evanescent field in the
external medium. Again, we have to point out that the low
diameter of the sensing devices is a drawback when this setup
is compared to those that use fibers of conventional diameters.
Finally, Chen et al. [8] report a sensitivity of 2%/µM of
oligonucleotide and, consequently, the estimated detection
limit is 50 nM, this is, five times higher than ours.
Table 1 summarizes the results about sensitivity and
detection limit in terms of concentration of DNAcomplementary for our biosensor.
TABLE I
SENSITIVITY AND DETECTION LIMIT OF THE BIOSENSOR
Sensitivity

Detection Limit

LP0,17

Wavelength shift
Amplitude variation

160 pm/M
12% /M

63 nM
10 nM

LP0,18

Wavelength shift
Amplitude variation

250 pm/M
11% /M

40 nM
10 nM

In order to check the reproducibility of our results, we
repeated the whole process with an additional narrowband
LPG (3dB = 1.42 nm centered at 1519.4 nm for the LP0,18
coupling). We measured a wavelength shift of 0.4 nm for a
2 µM concentration of oligonucleotide-complementary. Both
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results are similar. It is also worth to note that there are
techniques to dehybridate the oligonucleotides, by increasing
the temperature above the melting point or by the method
reported in [18], that would allow reusing this type of
biosensor.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
LPGs with a narrow bandwidth of about 1 nm have
demonstrated to be suitable for the implementation of
DNA-hybridization biosensors. LPG’s resonances shift in
wavelength as the DNA-complementary strand hybridizes to
the DNA-probe attached to the surface of the fiber, since the
evanescent wave of the cladding modes is in direct contact
with the analyte. The development of narrow bandwidth LPGs
is a novel approach to pursuit an improved detection limit
while preserving good sensitivity. In this paper we studied
both experimental and theoretically the sensing performance
of the resonances correspondent to cladding modes LP0,17 and
LP0,18, when the LPG works as a refractometer. The
sensitivities of the resonances as a function of the
complementary DNA concentration are 12%/M (LP0,17) and
11%/M (LP0,18). Our results confirm the possibility of
achieving good detection limits (10 nM for both resonances)
comparable to previous results in the literature, while using a
robust and simple fiber component. Further improvements can
be foreseen by optimizing the choice of cladding mode and
fiber parameters, and by improving the setup in order to keep
the environment conditions stabilized.
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